T H E SEC RET ARY OF EDUCATION
WAS HINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 201 7

Honorable Josh Shapiro
Pennsylvania Attorney General
16th Floor, trawberry Square
HatTisburg, PA 171 20
Dear Attorney General Shapiro:
Thank you fo r your July 19, 2017. letter regarding schools' obligations under Ti tie IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Titl e IX) to address sexual assault on co llege campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
di scrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know. the Department's Office for Civil Ri ghts (OCR) is responsible for enfo rcing
Title IX, and the Department remains comm itted lo the full , fa ir and effect ive enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughl y, including those related to sex ual violence.
Your lelter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range o f stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague leller on students, fami lies and in sti tutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their ex periences and hear the views of how the Deparimenl can best assist schools in
fulfil ling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every schoo l to apply processes that are fair and
equ itable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OCR's compl aint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of th is internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attenti on it deserves. Gi ven the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. Th is approach to investi gati ons outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type o f civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As fo r concerns that thi s approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns arc misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investi gations precisely for the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools for
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OC R investigators to provide timely, effecti ve
resolutions to ind ividual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
Sincerely,

Betsy DeVos

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Hector Balderas
Altomey General of New Mex ico
P.O. Drawer l 508
Santa Fe, NM 87504- 1508
Dear Attorney General Balderas:
Thank you for your July 19, 20 17, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Titl e lX) to add ress sexual assault on co llege campuses. l share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the lelter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforc ing
Title rx, and the Department remains committed to the full , fair and effecti ve enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fulfill its mi ssion
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartiall y and
thoroughl y, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningfu l input on addressing sex ual
harassment and violence in schools fro m a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 2017, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sex ual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fa milies and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfillin g their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department wi ll continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opponunities free from sex ual
harassment and violence and the ob ligation of every school to apply processes that are fair and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructi ons set fo11h in the memorandum arc designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of thi s internal memorandum is to ensure that
every ind ividual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case process ing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investi gations precisely for the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools for
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to individual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a sa fe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
Sincerely,

DeVos

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, D C 20202

August 28, 201 7

Honorable Xavier Becerra
Cali fornia Attorney General
P.O. Box 944255
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550
Dear Attorney General Becerra:
Thank you for your Jul y 19, 20 I 7, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Ed ucation Amendments of 1972 (Tille IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners o f
the letter.
As you know, the Departm ent's Office for Civil Rights (OC R) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the fu ll, fair and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil ri ghts and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also enco urages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sex ual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have al ready begun th ese co nversati ons. On July 13, 201 7, the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fami lies and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing di scussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfi lling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student lo access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every school to apply processes that are fair and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructi ons set forth in the memorandum are des igned to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The pu rpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
in vestigations, OCR' s case processing ti me has increased in recent years, wh ich has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll precl ude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-acti on type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely fo r the purpose of proactively looking
into and add ressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain e ffective tools fo r
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
reso lutions to individual complaints.
Thank yo u for your interest in ensuring a safe environment fo r students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
incerely,

Betsy DeVos

TH E SEC RETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable George Jepsen
Connecticut Attorney General
55 Elm Street
Hartford, CT 06 106
Dear Attorney General Jepsen:
Thank you fo r your Jul y 19.20 17, letter regarding schools' ob ligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Titl e IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
yo ur commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible fo r enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full , fair and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR wi ll continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enfo rce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartiall y and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also enco urages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schoo ls from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sex ual
harassment and violence in schoo ls, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, families and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongo ing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and ex perts to learn
about their experi ences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfilling their obligations lo protect students under Ti tle IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access hi s or her educational opportunities free from sex ual
harassment and violence and the obl igation of every school to apply processes that are fa ir and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OC R enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint in vestigations. 0 R has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose o f this internal memorand um is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the back log of
investigations, OC R's case processi ng time has increased in recent years. which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. Thi s approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum wi ll enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care a nd importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll preclude OCR from addressing syste mic or
class-action type issues, such concerns arc misplaced. OCR has lo ng possessed the too ls of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemi c compliance issues. These remain effecti ve tools for
addressing systemic concerns while allowing O R investigators to provide timely, effec tive
resolutions to indi vidual compla ints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a sa fe e nvironment for students to learn that is free from
discriminatio n.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF E DUCATION
WASHINGTON , DC 20202

August 28, 20 I 7

Honorable Matthew Denn
Delaware Attorney General
I 02 W. Water Street
Dover, DE 19904
Dear Attorney General Denn:
Thank you for your July 19, 201 7, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a sa fe learning environment free from
di scrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Depa1tment remains committed to the full , fair and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fulfill its miss ion
to vigorously enfo rce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Depa1tment to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schoo ls from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pl eased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On Jul y 13. 20 I 7, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to di scuss the issue of sex ual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 1I sex ual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fami lies and institutions. These listening sess ions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfi lling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department wil l continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every school to appl y processes that are fair and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8,201 7, internal memorandum sent to OCR en fo rcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructi ons set forth in the memorandum are des igned to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every individual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proacti vely looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effecti ve tools fo r
addressing systemic concerns whi le allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to individual complaints.
Thank you fo r your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 201 7

Honorable Karl A. Racine
Attorney General for the District of Columbia
44 1 4th Street, NW
Washington, DC 2000 I
Dear Attorney Genera l Racine:
Thank you for your July 19, 20 17, letter regarding schools' obligations under Ti tle IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on co llege campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforcing
Title [X, and the Department remains committed to the fu ll, fair and effecti ve enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fu lfi ll its miss ion
to vigorously enforce civil ri ghts and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impa11ially and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schoo ls from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversati ons. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schoo ls, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fam ilies and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions wi th students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about thei r ex periences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfilling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligat ion of every school to apply processes that are fa ir and
equitabl e for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resul ted in
delayed justice for many complai nants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum wil l enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civi l right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll precl ude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns arc misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools for
addressing systemic concerns while al lowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions lo individual compl aints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment fo r students lo learn that is free from
discrimination.
Sincerely,

Betsy DeVos

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Douglas S. Chin
Hawaii Attorney General
425 Queen Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Dear Attorney General Chin:
Thank you for your July I 9, 20 I 7, letter regarding schools' obli gations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identi cal copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department ' s Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible fo r enforcing
Title IX , and the Department remains committed to the ful l, fair and e ffecti ve enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadershi p, OCR will continue to fu lfi ll its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughly, including those related to sex ual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. Yo u will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these co nversations. On Jul y 13, 201 7, the Department
convened li stening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools. including the impact of the Department 's 20 11 sex ual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, families and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their ex periences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
ful(illing their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the ri ght of every student to access hi s or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obliga tion of every school to apply processes that arc fair and
equitable fo r every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandu m sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorandum are designed to Iimit the
scope of OCR's complaint investi gations. 0 R has not released thi s internal guidance
memorand um to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complai nt gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed j ustice fo r many complai nants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum wi ll enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compl iance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all compl aints be given equal
care and impo11ance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that thi s approach wil l preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investi gations precisely fo r the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad systemi c compliance issues. These remain effecti ve too ls for
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effecti ve
resoluti ons to indi vidual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment fo r students to learn that is free from
discrimination.

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 2017

Honorable Lisa Madigan
Illinois Attorney General
500 outh Second treet
Springfi eld, IL 6270 I
Dear Attorney General Madigan:
Thank you fo r your July 19, 20 17 letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department 's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full , fair and effecti ve en forcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadershi p, OC R will continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complai nts under Title IX impartiall y and
thoroughl y, including those related to sex ual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On Jul y 13, 2017, the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools. including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sex ual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, families and institutions. These li stening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents. advocacy gro ups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfilling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department wil l continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educati onal opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every schoo l to appl y processes that arc fa ir and
eq uitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17. internal memorandum sent to OCR enfo rcement staff and
ex presses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorandum arc designed to li mit the
scope of OC R's comp laint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of thi s internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, whi ch has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by indi vidual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns arc misplaced. OCR has long possessed the too ls of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely fo r the purpose of proacti vely looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective too ls for
addressing systemic concerns while all owing OCR invest igators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to indi vidual complaints.
Thank you fo r your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to lea rn that is free from
discrimination.

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON. DC 20202

August 28, 2017

Honorable Tom Miller
Iowa Attorney General
Hoover State Office Building
1305 E. Walnut Street
Des Moines, lA 503 19
Dear Attorney General Mi ller:
Thank you for your July 19, 20 17, letter regarding schools ' obl igations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Tit le IX) to address sexual assault on college cam puses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discriminat ion based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigner of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office fo r ivil Rights (OCR) is responsibl e for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full , fa ir and effecti ve enforcement of
that statute. Pl ease be assured that under my leadership, OCR will cont inue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civ il rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughl y, including those related to sexual violence.
Your leller also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You wil l be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversati ons. On July 13, 20 17. the Departm ent
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders
s
to discuss the issue of sex ual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague teller on students, families and insti tutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experi ences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fu lfilling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department wil l continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obli gation of every school to apply processes that are fair and
equitable for every student.
Your leller references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorandum arc des igned to limit the
scope of OCR 's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the back log of
investigations, OCR' s case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice fo r many complai nants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum wi ll enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that al l complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely fo r the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. T hese remain e ffective tools for
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
reso lutions to individual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
incerely,

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Andy Beshear
Kentucky Attorney General
700 Capitol Avenue, Suite 118
Frank fort, KY 4060 I -3449
Dear Attorney General Beshear:
Thank you for your July 19, 20 17 leucr regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department 's Office for Civi l Rights (OCR) is responsible fo r enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the ful l, fair and effecti ve enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR wil l continue to fulfi ll its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate al l complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughly, including those related to sex ual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You wi ll be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On Jul y 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sex ual
violence Dear Colleague leuer on students, families and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing di scussions wi th students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfilling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access hi s or her educati onal opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obli gation of every school to apply processes that arc fa ir and
eq uitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcemen t staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorandum arc designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released th is internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of thi s internal memorandum is lo ensure that
every individual complaint gets the care and allention it deserves. Given the back log of
investigations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigati ons outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enfo rced with equal vigor and
vigi lance. As fo r concerns that this approach will preclude OC R from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investi gations precisely for the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effecti ve tools for
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to individual complai nts.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Janet T. Mi lls
Maine Attorney General
6 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
Dear Attorney General Mill s:
Thank you fo r your July 19, 20 I 7, letter regarding schoo ls· obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assaull on col lege campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
di scrimination based on sex. An identical copy o f this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department 's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsi ble for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the fu ll , fair and effecti ve enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investi gate all complaints under Title IX impartiall y and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Depa rtment to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schoo ls from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17. the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schoo ls, including the impact of the Department's 20 1I sex ual
violence Dear Coll eague letter on students, families and institutions. These listen ing sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfil li ng their obligations to protect students under Ti tle IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sex ual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every school to apply processes that are fa ir and
equitable fo r every student.
Your letter refe rences a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
ex presses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorand um are designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investi gations. OCR has not released thi s internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every individual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigat ions OC R's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resu lted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by indi vidual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that thi s approach wil l preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proacti vcly looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools fo r
addressing system ic concerns whi le allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effecti ve
resolutions to individual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
Sincerely,

THE SEC RETARY O F ED UCATION
WASHINGTON , DC 20202

August 28, 201 7

Honorable Brian E. Frosh
Maryland Attorney General
200 St. Paul Place
Baltimore, MD 2 1202
Dear Attorney General Frosh:
Thank you for your Jul y 19, 201 7, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sex ual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a sa fe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of thi s response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know. the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OC R) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full , fa ir and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressi ng sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sex ual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, families and instituti ons. These li stening sessions
were pa11 of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and ex perts lo learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schoo ls in
ful fi lling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obli gation of every school to apply processes that are fa ir and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
ex presses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorand um are designed to limit the
scope of OCR'scomplaint investigations. 0 R has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorand um is lo ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case process ing time has increased in recent years, whi ch has resulted in
delayed justice fo r many complainants. This approach to investi gati ons outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enfo rced with eq ual vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proact ively look ing
into and addressing broad, systemi c compliance issues. These remain effect ive tools for
addressi ng systemic concerns while allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
reso lutions to individual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment fo r students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Maura Healey
Massachusetts Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA 02108- 1518
Dear Attorney General Healey:
Thank you fo r your July 19, 20 17, letter regard ing schoo ls' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimi nati on based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remai ns committed to the fu ll, fa ir and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OC R will continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civ il rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on add ressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You wi ll be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On Jul y 13. 2017, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group o f stakeholders to discuss the issue o r sexual
harassment and violence in schools, including the im pact of the Department 's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fami lies and institutions. T hese listening sess ions
were part of ongoing di scussions wi th students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfil ling their obligations to protect students under Titl e IX. The Department will conti nue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every schoo l to apply processes that are fair and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcemen t staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of thi s internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the back log of
investi gations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years. which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investi gati ons outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint al legations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compl iance reviews and directed investigations precisely fo r the purpose of proacti vely looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools fo r
addressing systemic concerns while allowi ng OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to indi vidual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment fo r students to learn that is free fro m
discrimination.

TH E SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 201 7

Honorable Lori Swanson
Minnesota Attorney General
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400
St. Paul, MN 55 101 -2 13 1
Dear Attorney General Swanson:
Thank you for your July 19, 20 17, letter regard ing schools' ob ligations under Titl e IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learni ng environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department' s Office for Civil Rights (OC R) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full, fair and e ffective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadershi p, OCR will cont inue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX im partiall y and
thoroughl y, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on add ressi ng sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department ' 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fa milies and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their ex periences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schoo ls in
fu lfill ing their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student lo access hi s or her educational opportun it ies free fro m sexual
harassment and violence and the ob iigation of every school to apply processes that arc fa ir and
equitable for every student.
Your lellcr refcrences a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OC R en forccment staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorandum arc designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OC R has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of th is internal memorandum is to ensure that
every individual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the back log of
investigations, OC R's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice fo r many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely fo r the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools for
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OCR in vestigators to provide timely, effective
reso lutions to individual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Eric T. Schneiderman
New York Attorney General
The Capi tol
Albany, NY 12224-034 1
Dear Attorney General Schneiderman:
Thank you for your July 19, 20 17, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment lo ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Departmenrs Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforcing
Ti tle IX, and the Department remains com mitted to the fu ll, fair and e ffective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assu red that under my leadership, OCR will continue to ful fill its mi ssion
to vigorously enfo rce civil rights and to investi gate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughl y, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and vio lence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You wi ll be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listeni ng sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders lo discuss the issue of sex ual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 11 sex ual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, families and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing di scussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfilling thei r obl igations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue lo
uphold the right of every student to access hi s or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obli gation of every school to apply processes that are fair and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OCR' s complaint in vestigations. OCR has not released thi s internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every individua l complai nt gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investi gat ions,
OCR's
case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. Thi s approach to investigati ons outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by indi vidual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that thi s approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns arc misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proactivcly looking
into and addressing broad, system ic compliance issues. These remain effective tools fo r
addressing systemic concerns while allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to individual complaints.
Thank yo u for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
di scrimination.

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Josh Stein
Attorney General of North Carolina
900 I Mai I Service Center
Ra leigh, NC 27699-900 I
Dear Attorney General Stein:
Thank yo u for your July 19, 201 7, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimi nation based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OC R) is responsible fo r enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full , fair and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fu lfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughly, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningfu l input on addressing sex ual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You wi ll be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department's 20 I I sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fam ilies and institutions. These listeni ng sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfilling their obli gations to protect students under Title IX. The Department wi ll continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sex ual
harassment and violence and the obl igation of every school to apply processes that arc fair and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of th is internal memorandum is to ensure that
every ind ividual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the back log of
investigations, OCR's case processi ng time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complai nts be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civil right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemi c or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compl iance issues. These remain effective tools for
addressing systemic concerns while allowi ng OCR investi gators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to individual con,plai nts.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a sa fe environment for students to learn that is free from
di scrimination.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 2017

Honorable Ellen F. Rosenblum
Oregon Attorney General
11 62 Court Street, NE
Salem, OR 97301-4096
Dear Attorney General Rosenblum:
Thank you for your July 19, 2017, letter regarding schools' obl igations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sex ual assault on coll ege campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learni ng environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Ri ghts (OCR) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full , fair and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR wi ll continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civi l rights and to investi gate all complai nts under Title IX imparti al ly and
thoroughl y, including those related to sex ual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sex ual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversati ons. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to di scuss the issue of sex ual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department 's 20 11 sex ual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, fam ilies and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfill ing their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obl igation of every school to app ly processes that arc fa ir and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 I 7, internal memorandum sent to OCR en fo rccment staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set fo1ih in the memorandum arc designed to limit the
scope of OCR 's complaint in vestigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every indi vidual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum wi ll enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by indi vidual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civi l right be enforced with eq ual vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the too ls of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely fo r the purpose of proactively looki ng
into and addressing broad, system ic compliance issues. These remai n effective too ls for
addressing systemic concerns whil e allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to individua l complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students lo learn that is free from
di scrimination.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 2017

Honorable Peter F. Kil martin
Rhode Island Attorney General
150 South Main Street
Providence, RI 02903
Dear Attorney General Kilmartin:
Thank you for your July 19, 2017, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Titl e IX) lo address sexual assault on co llege campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discrimination based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department 's Office for Civi l Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains comm illed to the ful l, fair and effective enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR wi ll continue lo fulfill its miss ion
to vigorously enforce civil ri ghts and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impar1ially and
thoroughly, including those related to sex ual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather meaningful input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 2017, the Department
convened listening sessions with a diverse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sexual
harassment and vio lence in schools, including the impact of the Department 's 2011 sexual
violence Dear Coll eague letter on students, fami lies and institutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy gro ups and cxper1s to learn
about their ex periences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fu lfilling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every school to apply processes that are fair and
equitable for every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 201 7, internal memorandum sent to OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set forth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OCR's complaint investigations. OCR has not released this internal guidance
memorandum to the general public. The purpose of thi s internal memorandum is to ensure that
every individual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case process ing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to investigations out lined in the internal

memorandum will enable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint al legations. The instructions direct that all complaints be given equal
care and impor1ance, and that every type of civi l right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach will preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns are misplaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proactively looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools fo r
addressi ng systemic concerns while allowi ng OCR in vestigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions lo individual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
discrimination.
Sincerely,

Betsy DeVos

THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
WASH I NGTON , DC 20202

August 28. 20 17

Honorable T.J. Donovan
Vermont Attorney General
I 09 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609
Dear Attorney General Donovan:
Thank you for your Jul y 19, 20 17, letter regard ing schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) lo address sex ual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment lo ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
di scrimination based on sex. An identical copy of thi s response has been sent to all cosigners of
the letter.
As you know, the Department's Office for Civil Rights (OC R) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains comm itted lo the fu ll, fair and e ffecti ve enforcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, 0 R will continue to fulfill its miss ion
to vigorously enfo rce civil rights and lo investigate all complaint under Title IX impartiall y and
thoroughly, including those related lo sex ual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Department to gather mean ingfu l input on addressing sexual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You wi 11 be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On Jul y 13, 20 17. the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to di scuss the issue of sexual
harassment and violence in schoo ls, including the impact of the Department' s 20 11 sex ual
violence Dear Colleague leller on students, families and institutions. These listening sess ions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents. advocacy groups and experts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Department can best assist schools in
fulfi lling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the right of every student to access his or her educational opportun ities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obli gation of every school lo apply processes that arc fair and
eq uitable for every student.
Your leller references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent lo OCR enforcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorandum arc designed lo limit the
scope of OCR's complaint in vestigations. OCR has not released this internal gu idance
memorandum to the general public. The purpo c of this internal memorandum is to ensure that
every individual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investigations, OCR's case processing lime has increased in recent years. which has resulted in
delayed justice fo r many complainants. This approach to investigations outlined in the internal

memorandum will e nable OCR to decrease its backlog while addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegati ons. The instructions direct that all compla ints be given equal
care and importance, and tha t every type o f civil right be enfo rced w ith equal vigor a nd
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach w ill preclude OCR fro m addressing systemic or
class-actio n type issues, such concerns are mi splaced. OCR has long possessed the tools of
compliance reviews and directed investi gations precisely fo r the purpose o f proactively looki ng
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. T hese re main e ffecti ve tools fo r
addressing systemic concerns whi le allowing OCR investigato rs to p rovide timely. effecti ve
resolutions lo indi vidual complaints.
T hank you for your interest in e nsuring a safe environme nt for students to learn tha t is free fro m
d iscrimina tion.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF ED UCATION
WASHINGTON, DC 20202

August 28, 20 17

Honorable Mark R. Herring
Virginia Attorney General
202 North inth Street
Richmond, VA 232 19
Dear Attorney General Herring:
Thank yo u for your July 19, 201 7, letter regarding schools' obligations under Title IX of the
Ed ucation Amendments of 1972 (Title IX) to address sexual assault on college campuses. I share
your commitment to ensuring that all students have a safe learning environment free from
discriminati on based on sex. An identical copy of this response has been sent to all cosigners of
the teller.
As you know, the Department 's Office for Civil Rights (OC R) is responsible for enforcing
Title IX, and the Department remains committed to the full , fair and effective enfo rcement of
that statute. Please be assured that under my leadership, OCR will continue to fulfill its mission
to vigorously enforce civil rights and to investigate all complaints under Title IX impartially and
thoroughl y, including those related to sexual violence.
Your letter also encourages the Depa11ment to gather mcani ngrul input on addressing sex ual
harassment and violence in schools from a broad range of stakeholders. You will be pleased to
know that we have already begun these conversations. On July 13, 20 17, the Department
convened listening sessions with a di verse group of stakeholders to discuss the issue of sex ual
harassment and violence in schools, including the impact of the Department 's 20 11 sexual
violence Dear Colleague letter on students, families and inst itutions. These listening sessions
were part of ongoing discussions with students, parents, advocacy groups and ex perts to learn
about their experiences and hear the views of how the Depar1ment can best assist schools in
fu lfi lling their obligations to protect students under Title IX. The Department will continue to
uphold the ri ght of every student to access hi s or her ed ucational opportunities free from sexual
harassment and violence and the obligation of every school to apply processes that are fa ir and
equitabl e fo r every student.
Your letter references a June 8, 20 17, internal memorandum sent to OCR enfo rcement staff and
expresses concern that the instructions set fo rth in the memorandum are designed to limit the
scope of OC R's complaint investi gations. OCR has not released this internal guida nce
memorandum to the general public. The purpose or thi s internal memorandum is to ensure that
every individual complaint gets the care and attention it deserves. Given the backlog of
investi gations OCR's case processing time has increased in recent years, which has resulted in
delayed justice for many complainants. This approach to in vestigations outlined in the internal

memorandum wi ll enable OCR to decrease its back log whi le addressing compliance issues raised
by individual complaint allegations. The instructions direct that al l complaints be given equal
care and importance, and that every type of civi l right be enforced with equal vigor and
vigilance. As for concerns that this approach wi ll preclude OCR from addressing systemic or
class-action type issues, such concerns arc misplaced. OCR has long possessed the too ls of
compliance reviews and directed investigations precisely for the purpose of proacti vel y looking
into and addressing broad, systemic compliance issues. These remain effective tools for
addressing systemic concerns whi le allowing OCR investigators to provide timely, effective
resolutions to indi vidual complaints.
Thank you for your interest in ensuring a safe environment for students to learn that is free from
di scriminati on.
Sincerely,

